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8. DAVIS * SDN, MOSTATIONERY GOODS! •ale», 7
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Factory—64 and 64 MoOUl at, 78 and 76 Gray 
Nonet. Box Factory—101 King it., Montreal. ”

ONTO BBANCH—S4 Cbireb Street
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dllnge»It. FABER’S PENCILS—all kinds.

OILLOTT’S PENS—all popular number*. 
ROWNEV8 Pencils, Color Box*, Ho. 
DENNISON'S Tags, Ticket., Labile, etc.
IS Bales COVER PAPER—all tinta.

4 Bal* TWINE.
10 Cas* TINTED WRITING PAPER.

6 Case. BINDERS' CLOIH.
4 Oases LEATHER—splendid aaaortment.
^™LePAp» 10’16 ,b‘

8 Caaee TISSUE PAPER.
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Kid, Bright Calf, French Oil Goat.
IIEN1 S’ Spring Style Hand-Sewed Work.
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MERCHANT TAILOR,
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Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

There I» only one way by which any dlseaaa can 
be cured, and that It by removing the cause—what
ever It may be. The great medical 
the day declare that near), every disease la earned 
by deranged kldneya l|rer. To restore thaw 
therefore I» the only way by which health can be 
eeeored. Here la where W a MIT KB'S SAFE CUBE 
h* achieved its great aputation. It acts directly 
upon the kld eie and er and by placing them In 

ilthy condition drives dlaeaaa and pain from 
the «yitem. For all kidney, liver and urinary
Moo'-lee ; for the dlatraesing disorders of women ; 
for malaria, and physical troubles generally, title 
great remedy has no equal Beware of Imp-store, 
imitations and concoctions said to be Juet a» good.

For dlsbetee ask for WASHES'* SAFE MA- 
BSTES CUBE.

For sal* by all dealers.

authorities of

H. H. WARNER & CO.,
Tnrnnt#.Ont., leebetier N.N. La «dan, Eng

QEHERAL ÏICK8Î A&EHCY
Tickets issued in connection with 

the Palace Steamer

to Rochester, New York and all 
points in the East: also via Mer
chant’s Line to Cleveland, Chi
cago, Montreal and all principal 
ports on the Lakes.

For full particn’ars apply to

SAM. OSBORNES CO.
40 YONGE STREET.

8l Don’t mise the opportunity 

X And call And so* my heauti- 
jT fnl stock of RKAL WATER
\ Waves.
9 them now in use every» 

where. The only genuine 
one manufactured in Gona
ds. Also switches, wigs, 
coquettes, Ac., at the
PABIft lllft WOMBS

106 Yonge street, 
Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DO REN WEND.

Thousands of

Copyright applied for

Before You Get Injured Procure 
an Accident Policy from the

London Buarantee & Accident Co.
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CAPITAL - - - 91,200,000.

I

Parties crossing the Ocean and residing 
travelling in Europe sh ul>i procure a policy from 
this well known British Company, being thereby in 
a position to receive prompt c ompensation at the 
Head Office, Londan England, for any injury sus
tained, an inducement that no local or American 
Companies can give.

or

Head Office for Canada:

28 & 30 Toronto St. Toronto.
ALEXANDER CBOMAR, 

City Agent
A. T. McCORD,

soldent Sccty.

NATURALISTS’ MANUAL,
containing descriptions of

NE8T8 AND BOOS OF
150 North American Birds,

also directors for collecting and proærving 
birds, egge, nests and insects, only 76c.,

(the tnu.e supplied.)

W. P. Melville, 819 Yonge St.,
Dealer In books, stuffed birds, eggi, birds

«yes, *«•
Send for price list of birds and eggs. Birds and 

animals stuffed to order.

FARMS FOR SALE.
To the* about going to Manitoba to settle : For 

•ale, the north west Quarter and the west half of the 
northeast quarter of Section 88, Township 14, Range 
1 east ; 240 scree In all. Only «even dollars an acre ; 
terms easy. FlreUcla* soil. About 26 mil* from 
Winnipeg and 6} from Stonewall end 2} from Bal
moral. Thle property will be disposed of at a bargain. 
Apply or write The World office.

Alio eoutb half of Motion 83, township I, range 8 
east, 820 acres, about six miles north of Emerson. 
Fimtcla* roll, A1 f.rm, railway runs through next 
section. Price only 18 per sere. Terme easy. 
Apply or write to THE WORLD office.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge!of the nature1 laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and jutri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the due proper
ties of well-eeleeted Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors' bills. 
It Is by tbs Judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
«troue enough to resist every tendency to dlsearo. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there la a weak point. We 
may «erase many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood sod a properly nour
ished frame."—CM! Servie. Goutte.

Made «imply with boiling water or milk. Sold In
paoaeta and tins only (1-lb. and lb.) by Grown

JAMES EPPS â Go., Homeopathic Lhawnsre,
leiednn. England

W. H. STONE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.
The best appointed Undertaking Establishment 
_______________In tbs City.__________________

J. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONOE 8T.
Imports the finest metal and sloth covered 

goods. Telephone night or day._______________

£
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pHnncea (i. r. instincts) lewis them to re-
j otsll ,oob , arrounding*.

A careful farmer eess no compensating 
idemr.it in the growth pt Cnnsds thistles, 

ruthlesHly and mercilessly cute them 
.loWn, stamps them out, If be dors bis doty 
.o himself and hit neighbors. Human Imp 
approaches perfection, ns it is • copy of the 
divise. The highest form of divine law is 
abaoln'ely prohibitive of anything tient 
would work mischief. It is universally ad
mitted that the liquor traffic baa in it da
ment» of great danger to society. All leg
islation bearing on, this traffic la professedly 
for the pnrpnac el regulating it M « to 
minimize it» evil tendencies and reanlts. 
Revenue is not e primsry object, but rather 
an ine'drnta). The chancellor of the Eug- 
h,h exchequer lately congratulated the 
people of England that tbs revenue from; 
that source bed largely decreased owing to 
the growth of temperance.

But imperfect as our law» are, they do 
not recognize any “veiled right” in a con
tinuance of the liquor traffic. The license 
commissioners in granting or refusing 
licenses are, like other men, amenable to 
public opinion ; and in the oaae of the island 
licensee, public opinion baa unmistakably 
declared in favor of suppression Proof has 
yet to he adduced to show that under 
petent management Hanlan’a lote, if an», 
would o vertu lance the gain to the pnblil 
accruing from the prohibition of the sale 
of liquor on any part of the island,

0rllira' hint that the subordinate (1, e. 
Ontario) government la a nuisance and 
ought to be abolished, roiy be taken aa an 
unconscious admittance of the principle of 
prohibition, which is after all only a ques
tion of education, to which we may fairly 
hope auoh an intelligent writer as Orihcs, 
having traveled so fir on the road to, may 
soon reach the goal, viz., prohibition of the 
importation, manufacture and aale of all 
intoxicating liquor*. GOSPE3 TRUTH.

Toronto, July 11, 1883,

bare shout decided to make Davcurrt 
their greet shunting ground. Aa 
quince
Ontario and Quebec, there mu»t hi a big 
railway town for a northwest suburb of the 
city. ______ ’

THE TORONTO WORLD attention that will well repay the lebore of 
any sanitary aawciatloe. The collection of 
statistics i* very praiseworthy, but the 
figures ere too often taken to contain a deal 
more than they really do, and fre
quently do not, by actual reanlts, repay 
the time, labor, trouble, and money they 
repreaen*. Attention to the mliters we 
have referred to will prove of the greatest 
benefit to the country et Urge,

The why or the wherefore does not ap
pear, but it is nevertheless true that the 
two swimming olnba in the city are not in 
an fxtraordmarily flourishing condition. 
There are enough people in Toronto with e 
liking for the natotoiUl art, but from some 
cause or other the elnbe do not seem to 
attract the masses. Montreal has a club 
with nearly eight hundred members, and 
there ii no conceivable reeson why a simi
lar institution quite ss strorg in member
ship should not exist here. We have equal 
facilities with our alater city end onr 
people have as much enterprise. Why then 
should we not have things on as Urge a 
scale ? The Wlman baths are doing good 
service, but there U much for obvious rea
sons that they cannot do. What we should 
like to see U a strong club formed and the 
election of s capacious building on the city 
side, comprising a large swimming bath, a 
gymasium, bowling alley», reading and 
dressing rooms, etc. In the winter the 
bath could be need aa a curiing and abating 
rink and in the curly spring and fall the 
water could be made tepid to as to admit 
of bsthiog all the year round except in the 
extreme winter months. We are aatUfied 
that properly worked such en Institution 
would pey. It only requires enterprise, 
organization, and capital to give it a atari.

We hope the judges who have under
taken to try the election petitions will hurry 
them through and give their decision». 
There is a great deal of uncertainty aa to 
the political future on account of the litas- 
tion in tbU province. If the government 
are sustained, as seems probable, the dis- 
pute between province mid confederation 
will take on more definite shape ; if they 
should get the worst of the contested aeata 
there would be a new situation created, 
with any amount of changes. There would 
be harmony between the greater and the 
leaser governments, hot that by no means 
U necessarily the best thing for Ontario. 
She has put np with too much already.

Grand master Spry has nothing to lay in 
his address of the masonic lottery swindle 
of London, Somehow there don’t seem to 
be the same moral fibre running through 
some of our secret aoeietiea that onoe was 
the case. It may be that the influence of 
there organization» is declining all round. 
When one recalls previous grand masters in 
Canada, men like the late Judge Wilaon 
and Mr. J, K. Kerr, and compare» them 
with their present and prospective succes
sor», a noticeable descent it observed. One 
canes of this is that there is too much wire
pulling to eecure the higher offices. Poli
tics are bad enough; for down-right schem
ing, cliquing and a oabaling a secret society 
takes the lead.

a con «s-
of this and of the action of ihe4 onroOnl Morning Sewapnoe».

"u;JÜJL

Jk
Doctors who do not d.iok their practice 

justifies them in keeping a horse and buggy 
should try a tri-cyole. Ai yet we have 
seen
mounted, but iu Euglish cities no well-regu
lated physician thinks of calling on hia 
patients exempt on a wheel.

London, Got., supports lotteriea and lap. 
presses the salvation army I While the 
army’s method of praying and praising may 
be rather out of the way, it la scarcely eo 
morally debasing as a lottery, no matter lto 
what good use the nefarious gains from the 
latter may be pnt.

There is not room for two good medical 
schools for women in Ontario, still le* iq 
Toronto. It is the old story of split and 
faction. One well-eanipped school in this 
city has a field of usefulness before it, but 
any more are out of place.
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none of our Toronto medicos tbua

l,feat Sews from all Heart#ra nf the 
Wnrld. Seen nil#. Meltable, and 

Free ef Bln»

SUBSCRIPTION!
weeGW* TEAR..........

"OUR MONTHS.. 
ONE MONTH..
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ADVERTISING KATES.
roe aace un or aosraaam. 

Otamerdal advertWnf, each insertion.... leant»
Amusement», meeting», etc......... 10cent»
Reports of annual meetings and financial

autemeni# of corporation»...................... 16 eenta
rates for contract advertisements and for 
noaftion»

com-Special
prrterrad

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY It, IMS.

DIVERSIFIED WORK FOB WOMEN. Circule» pay a comparatively small li
cence fee for the right to perform in our 
oity. If high lioenoe were ever warranted 
it is in the oaae of circules. Let the oity 
council take the hint and at once increase 
the fee.

The relations existing between domestic 
and non-domestic work for women, a« shown 

. by Dr. Emily Blackwell iu the Popular 
Science Monthly, we-e giv.n to the readers 
of The World aome day» aince. Continuing 
her paper on “the Indus'rial position of 

” Dr. Blackwell aaeerta that the The Christian Guardian ia sorry that Mr. 
Dent was not appointed librarian. What 
have the mathodiet members of the board 
who voted against him on religious grounds 
to say to that ?

Aa everyone knows, this has been a re 
markably wet season. But on the whole 
the crop reports are good and improving. 
The present is great growing weather.

'women,
.failure to marry it not the reason why so 
many women are seeking employment. In 
proof of her assertion she refers to the fact 
that the married women who are thrown 
back open the necessity of aelf-snpport 

; equal in number the middle-aged unmarried 
working women. The mesa of working wo
men, on the contrary, ia composed of young 

under the age of 25, and the

me GLOBE ABB 1MB LIB HA ET
MUDDLE.

To Out editor of The World.
Sir : The organ of preibyterianism bad a 

remarkable article yesterday on the library 
muddle. The Globe appears to be getting 
eo poverty-stricken that it cannot afford any 
longer to employ a regular staff of leading 
writers, eo it is driven to ask its presbyter- 
inn friends for help. Which one among 
them, I wonder, wa« it who furnished the 
article on the library question? Was it 
Bain’s minister 1 )Was it Bern himself ? 
Anyhow, it is a peculiar bit of writing to 
appear in a leading piper.

The ground is taken that now the new li- 
appointed, although an inferior 

man, let us make the beat of the matter and 
help him all we can. ' No matter if he did 
aland er Ha better», no matter if the newly 
appointed gentleman did lie a little, no mat
ter if he did sneak into bis petition by 
fraudulent meant, now he is appointed let 
na make the beat of him and the position. 
No talk of investigation ; no demand for 
Mr. Bain’s resignation if be had been guilty 
of conduct unbecoming a gentlemen; noth
ing bat “now we've got him let ni make 
lhe best nae of him.” The alternative of 
of being very well able to get rid of him if 
we like does not occur to the Globe. Mr. 
Bain is a presbyterian; that ia on all-snffi 
cient reason fur ita absence of mind. If he 
had been a, well a Roman catholic say, we 
never should hive heard the end of the 
matter.

8o much for the public-epirited Globe. 
It cares no more, apparently, for the well
being of the library than fur universal suff
rage in Mainland. CITIZEN.

Toronto, July 11, 1888.
ISLAND SOC1ETT.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir i Yonr paragraph to day re faih- 

ionable degeneracy of the Island residents 
it timely. Some of the parvenu aristocracy 
have built “villas” to mit their notions, and 
are now trying to build a social fabric in 
which they intend to be the pillars. Bnt 
the “raw, rough and democratic” clama, 
the original resident», do not see through 
the same spectacles, and tberefoi e as > at the 
“swell” idea I bus advanced has no support
era bnt a few enoba, who are never happy 
sire when crawling to some rich man and 
begging him to “please kick me.”

If you will visit our bnt some evening I 
think we can provide you wi.b an evening’s 
island entertainment after year own hesit, 
with a piano, it is true, but no ewe’l 
clothes, no carpete, no wines, no snobbery 
and no nonsense, but a warm welcome.

A CLAM.
P. 8.—Do not consider yourself one of 

the volgar mob.
Toronto, July 11, 1883.

Sick and bilione headache and all de
rangement» of the stomach and bowels cured 
by Dr. Pierce’s “Pelleta" or anti-bilious 
granule». 25 cants a vial. No cheap boxes 
to allow waste of virtues. By druggist».

iwemrn
majority of these will probably marry. The 
objection that the eubititntion of non-do
mestic for domestic labor would imperil do
mestic life onr authority denounces aa a 
fallacy. She thinks that it would help to 
free marriage from any but personal 
sidération» “The question as to the ca
pacity of a woman for housework would 
become as foreign to that of her desirability 
aa a wife aa ia now her ability aa a tailor, 
it would be a wife only, not also a domes
tic, that the young man would need to 
seek.”

She thinks, also, that it would bring 
more varied ability to the service of do
mestic life. It is, nevertheless, difficult to 
see how a thorough knowledge of tele
graphy, for instance, would aid the house
keeper In her management of the heuaehold, 
and some of the women well versed in 
the sciences and art* have proved to be very 
inefficient housekeeper». Until aome syste
matic or automatic method ia dia covered 
which will altogether rid the wife of the 
pire of the household we think the aveiage 

will prefer that hia helpmeet should

BOUSE W1 FELT WOMEN,

Te the Editor of The World.
Sir : Had I felicitated myself with the 

hope that the controversy which baa beer 
raging in the eolumui of The World, had 
died a natural death, I should have been 
disappointed. It is am using to note the 
efforts which have been made by some of 
the contributors on the womanly woman 
question, to blow hot and cold at the same 
time on this question. Some of them, par
ticularly womanly woman, profeaa the deep
est reverence for the bible and all its teach-

eon-

brarian is

inga ; bnt when ita precepts conflict with 
their presumed interests, they conveniently 
shut their eyes to the fact, and as a conse
quence their course is very erratic and sad
ly lacking in logic.

Womanly woman teems to think that 1 
am opposed to the employment of female 
labor, at any employment other than house
keeping and the responsibilities connected 
therewith. I assure her that she is mis
taken. If a woman possesses great literary 
•kill or talent I aiu jut as willing to pay 
my tribute of respect to her geniu as any. 
I cannot overlook the fact that the greatest 
feminine mind* of the past and of the pres
ent have devoted their talents mainly to 
the elevation of their sex, and not to their 
degradation. Do not the writings of 
George Eliot tend in this direction, and 
Charlotte Bronte had she been spared a 
little longer would have done a grand work 
for the caue of true womanhood. Although 
George Eliot was not altogether free from 
the stains of the fault», it may be sine to 
which flesh ie heir ; yet the productions of 
her wonderful geniu have done more to 
neutralize the evil, which baa been generat
ed by those so-called “ woman’s tight* ” 
agitators, than all other causes combined. 
To such aa they are I am ever ready to 
look, aa the true type of womanly women 
they are

man
have more capacity in that direction than in 
any other.

Another great advantage that would be 
gained in the generaVocenpation of women in 
non-domeetic labor, Dr. Blackwood aeuibly 
urges, would be the impulse it would give 
to the industrial training of girls. She 
argoes that a great amount of misery and 
vice would be prevented if every girl 
should be taught some paying work ; that 
this sort of education should be more obli
gatory in the case of girls than boy*, “both 
becaue they are leu able to make oppor
tunities for themselves when unexpectedly 
called upon to do so, and becaue of the 
greater dangers to which helpleuneu 
exposes them. There is no greater eonree of 
suffering and vice among women than the 
fallacy of taking for granted that they will 
not need to «apport themselves.” 
yhe physical condition ot women in their 
relation to buaineu claims a share of the

It ia acaiuly probable that the Mail will 
blow about the results of its first shots with 
election petition ammunition. In South 
Wentworth its party thought it prudent to 
withdraw, in Welland ita sncoesi is very 
doubtful, and in South Victoria It has been 
rented, Justice* Patterson and Ferguson, 
in diimiuing the petition with costs against 
the petitioners, congratulating the member- 
elect on the purity of bis election, not a 
single charge having been established. 
Gaining a verdict in the trial of the peti
tion» for theepthree constituencies was of the 
utmost importance to the couervative party, 
aa in them their chances of success in a new 
election were greater than in almost any of 
the others, the majorities which turned the 
scale agaiut them last February having in 
each instance been very email.

There is a barber shop in Philadelphia 
which does a large business iu shingling 
ladies' heads. The process oouists in tak
ing the hair from the middle of the head 
and letting it fall over in front and then 
cutting It so that it looks like a shingled 
roof; that is, in layers, each one a little 
shorter than the one in front of it, so that 
when the job's finished the lady’s bang ia 
nice and fluffy, and looks as if it was bub- 
bling up from the top of her head and run
ning down to her forehead in little rip
ples. This fashion came into vogu* about 
a year and a half ago, and was first intro
duced in England by professional beau
ties like Mrs. Langtry and Mrs. Cornwallis 
West. ________ ________

The dentiste want further protection 
from qnseks. Dentistry is worthy of all 
encouragement, for it is a branch of the 
healing art that takes more stock in the 
adage “prevention is better thin cure’’ 
that surgery or physic. Money spent in 
preserving one’s teeth it the best possible 
inveetment. But there are lots of “ mouth 
batchers ” and Incompétent dentiste abroad, 
and protection from these is a necessity. 
Bnt that proeeeuting the quacks is the best 
method hat yet to be established.

How is it that secret society people are 
■o anxious to get into the public prints in 
all their grand regalias, high-sounding 
titles and stilted language ? To judge from 
Grand master Spry’s addreee, one would 
think the masonic body had a special claim 
on the “Great Architect of the Universe.” 
We do not deny s relative virtue to these 
organization!, but their benevolent aims are 
greatly marred by their vanity and their 
love of bogus titles,

The veritable Jumbo was in our midst 
yesterday. He came with Barnnm’e show 
and was the wonder and admiration of the 
thousands who passed in under the immense 
canvas. The little folks made quite free 
with the elephant, who is as gentle as he 
is gigantic. No wonder the English people 
were sorry to lose Him.

The Grand Trunk, eo we hear, are going 
to build their loop line north of the city 
right away. It is alio stated that they

“ Perfect women, nobly planned 
To warn, to comfort and command ;

And yet a spirit atilt and bright 
With something of an angel bright.'

I cannot believe that womanly women is 
cognizant of all the facts of the oaae. 
could show her a publication published by 
this society for the advancement ef woman’s 
rights—and which amongst its eontribntoie 
numbers some from this city—which would 
make her blush for her sex.

v my chief association with the 
has been with womanly wo-

I

attention of the writer. Granting that the 
health of women is not what it should be, 
she goes on to say that nowhere do women 
break down more frequently or more com- 
pletely than in the bearing and rearing of 
children and the wear and tear of domestic 
dnty. “There is a general inclination,” 
she says, “ to compare the results of work 
under unfavorable conditions with those of 
married life under favorable ones.” The 
pbyeioal education of women Miss Black- 
well considers at fault, and not the 
organization. In conclusion, 
tbority thinks that many of the diffi
culties which now embarrass women 
in work are such as belong to a transition 
state, but which will disappear as the pres
ence of women in new fields is accepted 
and provided for. They are hampered by 
conventionalities of dress, ways of living, 
freedom in going about, etc. In these re
specte Dr. Blackwell thinks we might apply 
the common French saying in respect to 
English and French laws, viz : That “to 
nne everything is permitted that is not ex
pressly forbidden, to the other everything 
is forbidden which is expressly allowed.’’ 
Nevertheless, she considers that one of the 
greateat.difficultiei in the “way of freedom 
of work for women will be removed when 
once it is recognized that in this direction 
is the onward movement of the current, 
however turbid it may be from the obstacle» 
that diaturb its course.”

Fortunate! 
opposite eex 
men; women whose chief care is to adorn 
home and make it the place of all places; 
the spot towards which—when forced by the 
item realitiea of life to leave—the heart 
ever tarns longingly, 
not in name alone. Can this much be said 
of the major portion of the homes 
of the present time. Ie it not the 
chief anxiety of the young men—and meet 
of the elderly ones aa well—to aee how 
they can best curtail the hours which 
must necessarily be spent at the p 
which they would fain make them
selves believe is home. They plead the 
pressure of business as an excuse for din
ing ont; and there are hundreds cl mm who 
from choice dine at clubs, resturants, etc., 
and lead sort of vagrant life, which twenty- 
five years ago wae of very rare occurence. 
I take it that all these facte, point with a 
finger as rigid and inflexible as that of fate, 
in one direction, and with a directness that 
is nnmisiakeable, they are silent witnesses 
to the decadence of the home and the influ
ence which its inmates should exercise over 
onr lives. I submit that this tendency 
offer» incontrovertible proof of the truth of 
the position which I have all along main
tained an" which womanly women baa nn- 
witingly further strengthened by her asser
tion that all national liability is founded 
on the closeness to which the nation adheres 
to the precepts of the bible, I believe the 
cause is to be sought iu the deliberate and 
systematic manner in which this infraction 
of the divine law is countenanced and en
cours 
their

a home in reality, and

Uaiarrli—A Hew irrnlmenu
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mad, Aug. 84.

success that hasPcrba|#tho most extraordinary 
been achieved In modem medicine baa been attained 
by the Dixon treatment fur catarrh. Out ol two 
thousand patiente treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This Is none the lose start 
ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patiente presenting themselves to the regular prao; 
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the moat identifie men that the disease Is due to 
the presence ol living parasites In the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina- 
lion—thle accomplished, he claims the catarrh la 
practically cured and the permanency la unques
tioned, aa cures effected by him two years ago are 
cures still. No one else tin» ever attempted to cure 
catarrh In this manner, and no other treatment hoe 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
Is simple and oan be done at home, and the present 
season of the year la most favorable for a «peedy 

1 permanent euro, the majority of cues being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferer» should eorres- 
por.d with Hr. A. H. Dixon, 306 and 807 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for hi» 
treatise on catarrh.

lean

oar au-

and

Do Yon Expect a Cure t
If », don't delay to< > long. We have cured hun

dreds of pitlenta suffering from consumption, 
bronchitis, laryngitis, aathma, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafness, who could not have been helped bad they 
delayed one month longer. And we nave refused 
treatment to over 100 cases during the last year who 
delayed one month too long. By the use of cold In
halations conveyed to the diseased parte by the 
spirometer, the wonde-ful Invention of Dr. M. 
Souvielle, of Paris, tx alde surgeon of the French 
army, and other proper local and constitutional 
treatment, we are curing thousands of cases of the 
above named diseases every year. Write, enclosing 
•tamp for list of questions and copy cf International 
News, published monthly, which will give you full 
Infontiailon and reliable references. Addreee Inter
national Throat 6 Lung Institute, 178 Church street, 
Toronto; 13 Philip’s square, Montreal, P. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenue. Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alex, 
wider street, Winnipeg, Man.

ged by thosj wbsse duty 
faces resolutely against it.

I believe Womanly Women is sincere and 
cannot but sympathise with her and since 
she has adopted a line of argument (?) that 
appeals to the softer nature of the average 
man, I only regret that her reasoning is not 
as good as the motive which prompts it.

Toronto, July 11, 1883. J.M.

-it is to let

The prospectus has been issued of the 
Canadian Sanitary Association, It is a do
minion institution that had its origin seven 
or eight monthe ago at Ottawa. Its objects 
are sufficiently implied in ite title, and we 
can only hope that they may be fulfilled. 
On the provisional committee are all the 
best names known to sanitary science in 
Canada, including onr moat worthy health 
officer, Dr. Canniff.ithe indefatigable Dr. 
Flayter, and many other well-known medi
cal men from the chief citiee of the country- 
While wishing the association the utmost 
success and encouragement, we sincerely 
trust its efforts will be devoted more to the 
practical side of the great object ita mem
bers have in view, rather than the theoreti
cal. The dwelling-housei of the people, the 
sewerage of onr towns end cities, the water 
we use, onr food, the ventilation of onr pub
lic institutions, particularly the common 
gchool buildings, are all matters requiring

••OBTBOS” ON TEMPERANCE'.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : “He that is first in his own came 

eeemeth just, but his neighbors cometh 
after and aeareheth him.”—Prov. Orthos 
may be very good as a special pleader in 
setting up a man of straw, bnt such treat
ment never settles any question. All 
through the sacred record, old and new, 
love and judgment, reward and punish
ment, command and prohibition run con
currently; one it not nnduly exalted at the 
oost of the other. The same law prevails 
in nature. Does Orthos mean to say that 
bird», fishes and beasts have, in a state of 
health any compensating appliances for ad- 
jnating life to the absorption of poison into 
their system ? I rather fancy all snob ap.

BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO.
ESTABLISHED 18d7.

ASSETS - $4,500,000.
Canadian Investments over 

$400,000.
Canadian management^ 
Canadian Bates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,000.

J. B. & A. W.ÜMÎTH, Gen. Agents, 
Offick—1# Wellington St.
F. STANCLIFFB, Montreal, 

General Manager, Canada,
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